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SUBJECT: COTaDUCT OF ACTIVITIES PROMOTING FAMILY EARTHQUAKE
PREPAREDNESS

l.
Pursuart to DepDd Ordcr No.27, s.2015 re: Promotitrg Family Errthqurke
Preparcdne$i all School Heads are directed to cooduct the following activities as palt of their
overall preparedrcss plan for disasters:

a. all

leamers shall be required to answer ihe family earthquake preparedness
homework (Enclosure A) with then famities and submit it to their respective class
advisers:

b.
c.
d.

all class advisers shall discuss each of tte questiotrs with the studetrts along with
their family's responses to lhe hooework using rhg guida&e rct€s (Enclosue B)
du.ing the hom€room s€ssioo:
all class advisers shall tabulate and summarize the answeN on the family eanhquake
preparcdoess homewck using lhe tabulatiotr form in Etrclosure c atrd submit it to
rhe School DRRM Coordinator; ard
a[ school heids shall preselrt atrd discuss the results to the Parents-Teach€f,s
Association (PTA) sDd barangay ofrcials for consideration in the school aod
community preparedness plaming.

2.

Upon completion ofthese activities, all School Heads shal report via SMS tkough
(DRRMS)
091520532M
and 091?11568& (Division Office) following this format: School ID,
Dale of Completion, Name of School Head, Position (ex. l0l0lday,mo h,year,Cecille Peralta,
Principal lV).

3.

School Tabutation Sheet (Enclosue D) wifi pictures shall be submitted to this
Offce Atention: Jirrdandy S LuclM, Proiect DeeelapnPr Offrcer II (D{&14,) on or before July
20,2018. Schools may also submit odin€ ttrough http/dep€d.in/mcdfep.
Encl.: As stated
Copy Furnished: Records Unit I DRRM
TO BE POSTED IN THE WEBSITE

I

Enclosue A to DM No. {&{,s.2018re:ConductofPromotingFamilyEarthquakepreparedness
Activities for S.Y. 2018-2019
I

EARTHQUAKE FAMILY PREPAREDNESS QUESTIONNAIRE (K.2, SPED)
lnslruclion:

The

pdrcnls, guardian/s or qny aduh fafiily t lembet is lequerted to answer
prelnredrcss queslio^t with the leamet
Legen

l: A =

A- BI,FORE AN f,ARTHQUAKf,.
Remember lhat A is

for

:

No, C = Not Sure

(r')

dre boxes

tha conespords to your answ6rs.

arld C is fo{ Not Sure.

B C

the ernergercy numberE and contact details

oflhe local fuo departme4

polioe, hospilals ard banngay offioials?
Do we all know where the nearest safe evacuation arca from our house is in the cvent
an eanhquake?
Do we all Lnow the earlhguake evacuation plam al our schoouworkplacc?

6

Do we know how to evaorate infatJchildren, persons wi{r disabilitiec, and/or lhe
elddly in our house?
Do all fmily members know the inifial response during m earthquake (Duck-CoverHold)?
Are overhead shelv€s/cabircts at hoEe ftee ofheaw obj€cts fta, may injure people?

1

Are healy firmitule, cupboards, and other heary applianc€s strryped/boltld to the

4
5

{ollowing

OUESTIONS

I Do we lnow

3

B

Please che{k

Bistlr

4

2

Yes,

the

of

wallJfloor?
8

Do we store food and &inking water for possible €arthquakes?

I

Do

*e all kaow ifwe

Itr a scale of I - 5 with
before an earthquake.

I

are near any body

being lhe tov.est

ad

ofwatefl E.g. take.

12345

1,

Iflfie eafihquake hrypgrs while ravellin& whd will
Aassar:

2.

Iflhe e.rthquake
Atrlwcl:

4.

river

5 b€hg lhe high€st describe your level ofprepdedness

B ITUXING AN EARTIIQUAIO AND INITIAL SHAKING.

3, Iffte

se6.

happens while at tome,

whtl will

Write y

be our

be our

ititial

respotls€?

idtial respoBe?

edtlquake hqpens while at lomg how do *e proceed with tho ovacuaion?

Ifthe €6lhqua&e h4p€ns while travellin& where do we mo€t?
Anlwcr:

If

someone in the farnily or som€one
response?

Aaswer:

6.

If we are
ADiwer:

7.

Iflhc desipated
Aniweri

8.

wlo

lives with us is

irjure4 whar shoutd b€ our iritial

I

trappe-d inside the housg what do we do?

evacuatiotr dea

b damage4 wh€re is our alternative?

If communication is down, how lcng

are we going to

wait for each othe,: af the desi$aled me€tirlg

place?

ln a scale of t - 5 wilft I being lhe lowest and 5 being fte highes! describe your level ofpr€parcdness
during an earthquake.

12345
C. AFTER AN EARTHQUAKI AND IIITIAL SHAKING. Ptes€ check (r') th€ box€s that
correspotrds to your answers. Remember drat A is for Yesr B is for No, and C is for Not Sure.

*

B

QUf,STIONS

1

Do we ktrow the contact numbds ofpcrsons in our hous€hold?

2

Dowel

c

ow when to evacude?

Do we know thal we should rot go bac,k to our homoJbuildings due to possible eftecls
aftershocks?
4 Are we prepared for posgible effects of aftershocks such as fiIes, further datrage to
3

houserbuildinc?
ls ou home ftee of possibte fire tigaas 8ft€t @ earthquske?
6 lf we are vuln€rable to t$marnis, do wc know hol{ to Eop€rly evacuate?
7 Do rE know how lo pressv€ or keep frod saft after m elrthquake?
8 Do we knolv from whom we qm get acrurde and qEdible dd/informatiotr so
contsibute to false rumo6 which may oause Oaniq erc.?

of

5

In a scrle of I - 5
atr earthquake.

witlt I bei.g

drc

lowes 8d

5 being the highesg describe

as not

to

yolll level ofpr€pdedrcss after

t2345

Majodty of tta rrlwa]s should bc yca. Il you lDrwcrad tro or not sur. in any of lhc abova qu6tior$
you are rdviled to !a.k thr assiltrnaa of locrl authoritiaa orl aho mrtter.
l

The signatory c€rtifies that the family hhs answere4 undeBtood and disoussed the queslons above:

Paren/Cuardiar/Adult Fafi ily Mernbert Signsture:
Name

of Psrent/CuadianreoUr

Jity

vemtet:

EARTHQUAKE FAMILY PREPAREDNESS QUESTIOI\INAIR"E (Gr.
I^ttaclion:

Each stxdenl is oisigned to ihtaniett their

antlrer
Legend:

A.

lhe

A=

3

Nlena, gmrdan/s or oOt duh family

-

12)

membet to

following quesliohs.

Yes,

B

:

No, C

-

Not Sxre

BEFORE AN EARTHQUAXE. Please ohook (r') th€ boxes that corEspotrds to yout answers
Remember that A is for Yes, B is fq No, ard C is for Not Sure.

*

B

OUf,STIONS
Do we loow the ernergency nurnb€rs ard codact details ofthe local fire depetne ,
police, hospitals and barancay officials?
Do we all krow where the nearest sa& evacuation area fiom our house is in the ev€nt

I
2

of

an earthquake?
3

Do we all know lhe eartlquake evacEtion plan at our sohooyworkplace?

4

Do we lxtow how to evacuate infantsilohildr€o, p€rsorB rvith disabilities, and/o. drc
elderlv in our house?
Do all family membes how the initisl response during ar edthquake (Duck{ov€r-

5

Holo?

fta

injue people?

6

Are overhead $elves/cabinets at hoq€ Aee ofheavy objects

1

Are heavy firmitwq cupbodds. .nd (ficr healy apptiarces strapped/bolted to lhe
wrllV0.x'r?

8

Do we store food and drinking water for possible eanhquakes?

9

Do we all know

tn a scale of I - 5 wilh
before an earthquake.

if we are nem

I

any body ofwater? E.g.

being the lowost

",f

I

lakq

se8,

may

river

5 being the highest, describe your

lwel ofpreparedness

345

12

B. DIIRING AN IARTIIQUAKE AND INITIAL SHAKING. WdtC Y
lfthe eothqueke happens while travellin& whal rvill be our initial resporse?

l.

2.

lfthe euthquake happels while 8t home, what will

3. Iftle

be our

idtial

response?

earlhquake happons while at homg how do vre proceed with the evacuation?

Answer:

4.

Ifthe e.adrquake happ€ns while Eavellin& where do we meet?
Answar:

5.

someone in the fsrnily or som€oqe rvho lives
respons€?

tf

wi& us is injur€4 whar shodd

be our

initial

c

6.

tfwe ae trapped inside

the housg what do we do?

Anstcr:

7.

8.

Iflhe

designared evacudion area b danage4 where is our al&mativ€?

If communication is dowr! how long are we going to wait for erah other at the designaled meeting
place?

Anlrwer:

In a scalc of I - 5 with
during an earthquako.

I

being the lowest

4d

5 being the highes! describe your level ofprparedness

123

4

5

C, AFTER AN EARTHQUAKE AND INITIAI SHAKING. Please chec* (r') fte boxes ftar
cor€spotrds to your answers. Remomber thst A is for Yes, B is for No, and C is for Not Sure.

QUESTIONS
Do we know the contact numbers ofpcsotrs in our household?
2 Do we krorv when to svacuale?
3 Do we ktrow thst we should not go baok to orrr homeybuitdings due to possible effects

B C

l1

aftershocks?
4 tue we prcpared for possible effects oflafiershocks such as 6res.
houso/buildirle.?
5 Is our homc Aee of possible fre triggerb aft€r Et earthquske?

6

lfwe

are luln€rable to tsunamis" do we

7 Do we

l

of

fifiher d,m,ge lo

loow how to prop€rly evacuate?

ow how to pre$rve or keep food safe affer an earthquake?

krow tom whom we oa,l get acclllate lmd qedible data/hformation
contribute to false rumors whioh may c.lls€ paniq etc.?

8 Do we

so as not to

ln a scale of I - 5 wilh I being the lowest md 5 b€in8 the highes! describe your lev€l of prEparedness after
ar earthquake.

12345

Majority of thc rnswcts lhould bc yar. If you lnsvarad no or not rurc itr any of tic above qualtionq
you ara rdvircd to secl ahc ssistance of load suahorides on lha mrtt.r.
The sigoatory ceatilies lhar the

fanily hls answEre4 uderstood md

Peen GuardiadAdult Pamily Member's signature
Nane of Parent/GusidiavAdult Family Memb€r

discuss€d the queshons above:

No.

Enclosure B to DM
, s. 2018 re: Conduct ofPmmoting Family Earthquake Preparedness
Activities fo. S.Y. 201 8-2019

GUIDANCE NOTES
FAMILY EARTHQUAKE PREPAREDNESS HOMEWORiI

Preryrhg for the Distribution of Fam y Earthquake l,reparedness Homework
Before discussing ihe homework in class, all advisen shall review the attached

.

reference materials on earthquake Feparedness (Enclosure 6). This could also be do$,nloaded

from the website of Philippine Institute of Volcanology and Seismology (PHMLCS)
http:/ vlvw.phivolcs.dost.sov.ph/iqdex. phocadownload
=71 :earth

u-*.

^rcA*l+ariA=ll
advisers shall explain the homework to their students during homeroom and
guidance session using the appropfiate s€t of questionnair€s based on the grade level and

.

All

medium of instuctioq and
School heads shall otgeJ,tizf,- a special meeting with parents to discuss this homework
for maximum Fnicipation.

.
]I

Processing of Resporces to llp Fartily Earthq dke Prcp edness Questiontoire
Upon submission of the questionnaire, the adviser shall discuss with the students their
family's rcsponses; and
Thea, all advisers shall tabuldte and sEnmarize the answen on th€ family assessment
question only.

A.

Before an earthquak€

Question
a. Do we krow the emergency numbers
and contaQt details ofthe local fue
departnent, polic€, hospitals and barangay
offrcials?

Discussron Points
With possible effects ofearthquakes to lives and
Foperty, it is important tlDt alt family members
lnow all the relevant offices ard authorities that
cauld provide the nec€ssary assistance.

b

All family members should be familiar with

l)o we all know $,lEre the nearest

safe evacuation area from our hous€ is

the event

in

ofan earthquake?

c.

Do we all know the earthquake
evacuation plan al our schooVworkplace?

d. Do we know

to evacuate
infants/children, persons with
disabilities, and./or the etderly in our
house?

e. Do all family members krow the
initial response dudng ar
earthquake (Duck-Cover-Hold)?

f

Are overhead shelvevcabinets at
home free ofheavy objects that may
injure people?

possible evacuation areas to properly guide each
one where tbey should head to in the event ofan
earthouake.
Since family members are not alu/ays
together, it is important that each one knows about
the evacuation plan.
be a\^are
famities
other people have particular
vulnerabiiities that shoutd be considered during

evacu(ionDuck-

(
) as an initial response
should
be
eanhquakes
during
practiced in different conteKts. especially in areas
without lables or anv stable

fumitue to
It should be

under

with the stude s
that eanhquske could result to other hazards such
as ground shaking building

g.

Are heavy fimiture, cupboards,
end othar heavy appliances strapped/bolted to
the walls/floor?

h. Do we

slor€ food and ddrkiog
water for possible earthquakes?

IWtrlte not all farnities Uave tte capaclty ro
ptore food and drinking water. awareness on lhis
femains impnnant for schools to identif
Ftudent's concems fial may arise in times of

hisaste.s
I

Do we all know if we are near any
of water? E
nvea

should be discussed with the students that an
could rcsult to other hazalds such as
shaking, building coltapse, tsuami,

quefaction, fire and/or landslides. For families
near bodies of water, preparedness on
possible retated hazards should also be
in their resp€ctive
plaD.

B. Duing

an earthquake and initial shaking

Discussion Point

Question
eanhquake happens while
velling, what will be our initial

I

uck-Hold4over (DCH) as an initial

b. Ifthe eanhquake happens while at homF,
wlut will be our initial
response?

;.

during earthquakes should be
different contexts, especially in areas without
or aDv stable
to stay under. With or without
ly members, families should be aware on

I

Ifthe

earthquake happens }vhile at
how do we proceed with the evacuation?

Families should be aware ofthe prope!
evacuation procedues to avoid possible injuries
due ground shaking, fire, building collapse and

where do we meet?

gives a sense of
directiotr among family memben during an
earthquake. This could ease the fear and lension

e. [f someone

In case no one among

d. If the eanhquake happens while bavel llne. Ageeing on where to meet

itr the family or someone rf,ho

lives with us is injured, wtat should be our
initial response?

I

Ifwe

arc trapped inside the hous€,
what do we do?

Amiry members arc
knowledgeabte in apptying lirst ai4lhey should
rt least know how to slabilize thc injured p€rson
rnd seek proper assisEnc,e from authorities.
Panic could result to inabitity to think
during emergencies, thus it is important for
families to build scenarios in the event ofan
earthquake, and being trapped inside could be
one ofthem. This should allow them to discuss
possible strategies to get out oftheir houses or

identiry ways to

c.

tfthe desi€nated evaculrtton arsa is
iamaged. whire is our altemative?

All familv memben should be familiar with
possible evacuation areas to properly Suide
each one in the event of an earthquake.

h. Ifcommunication

is down, how long are
we going to wait for each other at the
designated meeting place?

C. Affor
)o

panic is imperative during
and having an agreement with
ly members as to where and length of
time contribute to this.

an eanhquake and initial shaking

\r'e lmow the

our hous€hold?

Question
Piscussion
act numbers ofpersons in !n case the earthquake happens while family
ftrembers are at the wo*placa, school or
fiavelling each member should be able to recall
br list down at least one numlrer

co

b. Do we krow when to evacuEte?

flamilies should be aware ofthe proper
levacuation procedures to avoid possible injuries
pue to ground shaking, fire, buildrng collapse
hnd amons others.
should be discussed with the students
an earthquake could result to other hazards
as ground shaking, building collapse,
, liquefactio4 fire and/or landslides. For
lies residing near bodies of water,
on these possible related hazards
also be considered in their respective
plan.

Do we know thal we should not go
to our homes/buildings due to possible
of aftershocks?
Are we prepared for possible effe4ts of
such as fires, furthor damage to
Is our
an

re- tnggers
?

lf we are vulnerable io tsuDamis,
know how to prop€rly

g. Do we lalow how to preserve or keep food

l' y'hile some families mav not be able to store

safe after an earthquake

food for possible occurrence of€arthquakes. ar
Etemative strategy is for them to learn food
as a suwival mechanism.
lPleservation

information is crucial during disasters
OI emergencres. Each family
shou be able to identi! reli able

whom we can ggt
Do we know
and credible
nformation so as oot to contribute to
rumo$ which may cause Panic, etc.?

of information for proper guidance

Vl- References
of Edncation QOOB) 'Disaster &sh Rdtcnon Re${rce M@&l: Wer Sclx,l Rel,urce Maflal
Philippines DepEd UNICEF and Plan Philippin€s
Philippin; lnstitute of Volcanology and Seismolory (2014) How safe is my house?: S€lf-ctrcck for Earthqurke
Safety of Concr€t€ Hollow Block (CHB) Hous in thc Philippin$, Qu.zon City, Philippine Innitute of
Depanment

VolcanoloSy

April

Seismology,

ard

hno://wwi.ohivolcs.dost.gov.oh/indcx.oho?ootiol=comJhocadownlo

2014

ad&vi6,=file&id=74:hous€''saf€-is'

vour-house&Itemid=44 Ac.e'ss date: May 2015
Philippine Institute ofvolc&nology and Seismology

iirilippine Instituie of

(2:fi9) E{tthquak€: Areyou

Volcanology atrd Seismology,

Juae
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5
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(2012) E"nhquake pfep.redness in 1choot
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Reprinted 2012 pp 16l-169
villegas MMM (2012) Earthquake and Earthquale {azards 'Dissster rid(
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Enclosure C to DM
Conduct of Promoting Family Earthquake Preparedness
- s. 20 I 8
Activities for S.Y. 2018-2019
Repqblic of the Philippines
Dephrtment of Educatiotr
Regron X- Northem Mindanao
DIVISION OF MALAYBALAY CITY
DISTRIC'I OFFICI.,

scIlo()L NA[tl]
School Address

FAMILY EARTHQUAXE PREPAREDI\IESS IIOMEWORX
CLASSR(X)M TABUI,ATION SEEET

Grade Level and Section
(for class {dviseB)

Clrls Eorollnetrt (SY 201&2019):
Tot{l No. of Prrticipatrts:
Percertrge of P.rticiprtior;
Date Accomplirhed:

A, Before an earthqurke
Yes
(Toral no.

of

Not Sure
(Total no.

of

participants perticipants
who
who
answered
answgred
'YeJ)
'No

Question

tt

of
participants
who
answered

Not!t9l

) Do we know the emergency numbers tnd contact
details ofthe local fire departnent, police,
hosplqls and bara4gay qfficllrls?
b) Do we all know where the nearest safe evacuation
area from our house is in lhe event of an

Lc Doqe4hju4c1
we all know tbe eanhquake evacu*ion plan
)

oul
Do
we know how lo evacuale infantVchildren.
d)
persons with disabilities. and/or the elderly in our

l

h) Do we storc food and ddnking water for possible

i) Do we all know if we arc near any body of water?
l' E.5!4!e, sea" river
j) is a resul-t of an earthquake, do wJdlflow if we

I.

_ Cf9 I4SgIab&

lolglqible

tsu!qn!?_

.

l

l

Tot l No. ofparticip&lts who

I

Questiotr

t

1

eanhquake

l

B. Duritrg ro e.rthquake and

ioitirl sh.klE

I

QuBtion

I
I
I

:

5

4

ln a scale of I - 5 wi$ 1 b€ing the lowest and 5 being the
highest, descdbe your level ofpreparedness b€fore an

Total no. of
participants
who answered
the question
corectly.

Total no. of
participants
who
answered the
question

a) Ifthe earthquake happens lrtile travellhg what will be
our initial response?
b) Ifthe earthquake happens while at homc, what will be our
,,
irdtial
c) lf the eanhquake happens lrhile at homc, how do we
proceed with the evacuation?
d) Ifthe eanhquake happ€trs while travelling where do we
me€t?
e) Ifsomeone in the family or someone wto lives with us is
injured what should be our
?
If we are trapped inside the house, whatido we do?
Ifthe designated evacuation area is danfaged, where is our
alternative?
h) lf communication is dolln, how long are we going to wait
for each other at the
of participaots lrho

Questiot

3

4

Ina scaleof l -5wittr t being the lowest and 5 being lhe
highest, describe your level of preparedness during an

C, After

rn errthqulkc atrd initi.l shakirg
Yei

Qu€stioD

a) Do we know the contact lumbers of p€rsons in our
household?
) Do we know when to evacuate?

NO
(Total

(Toral
no. of
no. of
families
famities
who
who
answered answered
'No)
"Yes")

N ot Su re
(Total
no. of

famili es
who
answered

'Not

Sure ').

i
l

c) Do we know that wc should not go back to

our

due to
le effects of anershocks?
d) Are we prepared for possible effects ofaflershocks
such as fires, futher
to
an

how to
after an
.e_a4L9uake?

h)

Oo-we
tnow frorn wtrom we cun get acc uIate and
credible data/information so as not to contribute to
false rumors which may caus€ Danic, etc.?

fout
Question
1

No. ofparicixnrc rrho

3

ln a scale of 1 - 5 with 1 being the lowest an(l 5 being the
highast, descdb€ your level of preparedness after an
, 9_arthglakg.

Prepared by:

Adviser

5

to-DM No. _,
P
Activities for S.Y. 2018-2019
Enclo.sue

s. 20 I 8 re:

Conduct of promoting Family Earthquake prepredness

Repubtic pf the philippines
DepartnErf of Education
Region X- Northem Mndanao
DIVIS1ON OF MALAYBALAY CITY
DISTRICT OFF'ICE

SCHOOL NAIIIE
School Address

FAMILY EARTf,QUAKE PREPAREDNESS IIOMEWORK
SCEOOL TABULATION SEEET
(for school DRRM coorditrrton)
Tot!l Enrollmetrt (SY 2018-20 t9)
Totrl No. of Participints
Percentage of Participatiotr
Date Accomplished

A.

B€fore an errthqurk€

Yes
(Total no. of
partrcryads

Questiotr

i
I

No

Not Sure

(Total no.

(Total no.

of

of

participaflts

participaots

'Yes")
"I\{ot Sure)
a) Do we know the emergency ntrmbers and contact

.

details ofthe local fire department, pol,r€, hospilals
and
officiats?
b) Do we all lnow whsre the neerEst safe evacuation area
from our house is in the event of an €arthquake?

c) Do lae all know the earthquake evacuation plan at
our schooyworkplace?

d) Do we know how to evacuate infantychildren, persons
with disabilities, and,/or the elderly in our house?
e) Do atl farnily members know the initial response
during an earthquake (Duck-Cover-Hold)?

overhead shelveVcabinets al home Aee ofheavy
:t Areobjects
that may irjure people?

g) Are heary fumiture, cupboards, and other heary

il

E.g.

nver
Tolal No. of Panicipants who
Question

llnascaleof I -5 with I

bei ng the lowest and 5 being the
highest, descdbe your level of preparedness before an

answered:

I

2Tr 3

-1

4

B. During an earthqurke strd ioitial rh&kitrg

Total rc. of
participants
who answered
the question
correctly.

Qu€3tion

Total no. of
participants
who
answered the

question

a) Ifthe earthquake happens while travelling, what will b€

orl

b) lfthe eadquake happens while al homee what will be our
initial Irlpgrr!9?
c) lf the earthquake happeDs while at home, how do we

meet?
e) If someone in the family or someone who lives with us is
1n
what should be our initial Le!ps-n94If
are
we
trapped inside the house, what do we do?
0

-

g) lfthe designated evacuation area is damaged. where is our
alte@tive?
h) lf communication is down, how long are we goitrg to wait
,for_9!S!,o!he! ql the desilFated m€€tins Dlace?

L
:

Total No. of participaDts who
arNweredl
I
2

Question

3

4

In a scale of I - 5 with 1 being the lowest ald 5 beiDg the
highest, describe your level of Eeparedness dudng an

@Suake.
C. After an errthquake 8trd

itritid rhakiry
Ye!
(Total no.

of
who

Queltiotr

answered

"Yes

a) Do we lnow the contact trumbels of
persons in our household?

b) Do we know wien to ev&cuate?
c) Do we know that we should not go back
to our homeybuildings due to possible
effects of aftershocks?

d) Arc we prepared for possible effects
aftershocks such as ftres, further
damage to house,building?

of

e) Is our home ftee ofpossible fire triggers
after ar eadhquake?

No
Not Sure
(Total no. of
(Total no. of
pants r,ho
who
answered

.N

answered

'No1

0 If

we are vulnerable to tsunamis, do we
know how to properly evacuate?

Do we know how to preserve or keep
food safe after an eanhquake?

Do we know fiom whom we can get
and credible data,/information so as
to contribute to false rumors which may
penic, etc.?

Total No. of Participants who
answered:

Question

I

In a scale of I - 5 with I being the lowest aDd 5 being the
highest, describe your level ofpreporedness after an

3

4

l
l

eartnqual<e.

1

Prepared by

School DRRM Coordinator

Noted:

School Head
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